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C A L E N D A R
March 22-23

Half Fast Race/Picnic Island

April 4
TGIF 5pm

at Jim Baker’s House 
in Cape Coral. Please 

RSVP to Kathy.

April 17
Membership Mtg 7pm

Check the website and watch “Heads
Up” and the website for additional

outings and more specific information.

C A P T A I N S

Who's Who 

Mary Burch.................. 

George Cuic ................ 

Thomas Edleman ......... 

Allen Fiske................... 

Nils Johnson ................ 

Kathy Maciel ................ 

Roy Malkin .................. 

Sonia Raymond ........... 

Clarence Yahn ............. 

Commodore:

Vice Commodore:

Secretary:

Treasurer:

Directors:

Membership:

Cruise Director:

Telephone:

Newsletter Editor:

Website Editor:

Heads Up:

Program Coord.: 

Social Chairman:

Publicity Coord.: 

Dan Bullard

Bob Rollman

Joy Hanson

Kathy White

Melissa Butler

Roger Wood

Bob Rollman

Joan Kachel

John Coriell

Shannon Sykes

Shannon Sykes

Dan Bullard

Phil McCorkle

Kathy White

Jocelyn Erickson

Articles and pictures

for newsletter are

always appreciated

Next Deadline Apr 7.

A precious and
fun lady and so

full of life

You will
be missed!

Deena Kirkey



Ahoy Ship Mates
On Saturday March 8th, we boarded

“Bountiful” skippered by Captain Clarence. The
wind was out of the northeast, keeping the
temperature a bit nippy under a clear blue sky.
The Captain and Crew decided to sail up to
Redfish Pass and make the transit into the Gulf
from Pine Island Sound. All in all it was a

delightful sail with some new members onboard. Welcome aboard
Dave Tuttle, and Barbara Lewin.

It’s hard to believe that it is already March. Soon my tenure as
Club Commodore will be coming to a close which means it’s also the
time for the club to vote for those who will be leading the Sailing Club
and taking the helm in the administration of the Club. I encourage all
members to consider taking part in being an active member in a
leadership or administrative role on the Board. Administrators such

as club Treasurer, Membership Director and Cruise Director are open
to Nomination for the Board. We also will be in need for a Social
Director, and Newsletter Editor. I hate to say it but in this day and
age Computer skills are a prerequisite in order to serve in any capacity
on the Board or as a Committee Member. 

The annual SSC Half Fast Race is quickly approaching. This year
the race has been fine-tuned by the Head Tuna Roger Wood to be
more of a rally than a race. Will last year’s winner “Minimum Balance”
repeat its stellar performance or will the club’s newest entry “Blown
away 41” make its presence a formidable foe?? 

In closing I would like to take the time to remember our long time
Member and Captain Deena Kirkey who has left us to sail the
Heavens. Deena passed away from cancer last week. I have only fond
memories of Deena and how she loved life to the fullest and remained
a Fighter to the end.

Dan, Commodore

Commodore’s Corner [Dan Bullard]

A couple of interesting new and fun things to
do are on our current agenda. While cruising on
the Bountiful with Capt. Clarence and Roger to
Capt. Deena's Memorial (which was soooo very
very beautiful and perfect), we got to see the end

of the 1/2 Fast... course Roger mapped out. It's fairly close to
Clarence's canal and home. We came up with the idea ...and the
other Capts. liked it to, to raft off at the end of the race, get on
Clarence's boat, and go to his house for a BBQ. Then after that,
we'll return back to the rafted up boats for the rest of the
weekend. MEANWHILE, anyone who wasn't on a boat, who

wants to, can come to Clarence's for the BBQ. We have someone
buying the necessities for the BBQ and will have someone(s)
setting up for it. We can all clean up. IF you are not on a boat
but coming to the BBQ, PLEASE e-mail me before March 18 and
tell me what salad or side dish you are bringing!!!

Next, for our day sail in April, we decided to go to lunch at a
restaurant on Lover's Key that boat's can go up to the dock at. I
saw it in a beach paper and am looking all over for it now. I need
to call them to find out the draft there. Does anyone know the
name of it?? See y'all at the races! Toodles...Joanie

From the Cruise Director [Joan Kachel]

Tentative Sailing Schedule
This is a tentative sailing schedule for the 2013-2014 season.

It is subject to change
without notice. For more
accurate information on
each sail and to sign up
visit us online at sailing-
single.net.
Sails are on a first-come,

first-served basis however
we will give priority to
anyone who is on the list
and does not get to sail at
the next sail. You must
sign up for each sail. 

April 12: Day Sail

April 26-27: 
Pelican Bay

May 10: Day Sail

May 24-26: 
Captain’s Choice

■ Go to www.sailing-singles.net
■ Click on the button that says: Click here for full calendar or to sign up for

sails.
■ Choose the sail you would like to sign up for and click the “Sign Up Now”

button
■ Fill in the sign up form and hit submit.
Sails will be assigned on a first-come, first served basis. If you do not get to
sail, you will get top priority on the next sail, but, you must still sign up
for the next sail so we know you are available and interested.
If you sign up for a sail and then find out you cannot go, please call Joan
Kachel at 631.678.2920 or email her e17woodjk@yahoo.com to tell her you are no longer
available.
Once assigned, Captains will call you with details and departure times. For overnight sails they
will assign a food chairman who will work with other boats for the weekend’s food prep. 
After you have been contacted by the Captain, you must respond to the Captain if you are
suddenly unavailable to sail.
Keep checking back as the sign ups will be made available several months out so you can sign
up at any time. There might also be impromptu sails so visit the site and see what is available.

How to Sign Up for a Sail



M
any sailors embarking on ocean passages will take along
the obligatory storm jib and trysail, with the vague idea that
they may come in handy. Few sailors, however, have a real

understanding of how and when to set them.
It doesn’t help matters when we hear from seasoned sailors who

have rarely if ever needed to fly their storm sails. Dave Ullman,
founder of Ullman Sails, says, “In the 40-plus years I have been
sailing, I have only used storm sails once, and that was on a race
from Sardinia to France and back. The wind came up to gale force,
we all set storm jibs and trysails, and kept on racing.”  

Butch Ullmer, president of UK Sailmakers, agrees that most people
have little or no need for storm sails. “If your sailing will be confined
to the northeastern United States and coastal waters, storm sails are
a waste of money,” he says. “I sometimes have to talk people out of
buying them as a security blanket.” In fact, for people sailing on
Ullmer’s home waters of Long Island Sound, he recommends that a
single deep reef in a mainsail and a furling headsail is sufficient.

Although a deeply reefed furling genoa is not very efficient—there
is typically too much draft in the sail, which translates to increased
heeling—there is no arguing that it can cope just fine with most
conditions experienced by coastal sailors, in winds up to 30 knots.
The same goes for the typical cruising mainsail with two reefs. When
you are preparing for more ambitious passagemaking,  however, the
case for dedicated storm sails does become much stronger.

Don’t Forget, Set!
Many sailors rely on a combination of storm jib and a mainsail with

three or four reefs in lieu of a trysail
If you are preparing to depart on an ocean passage, start by

thinking about sail stowage. It’s an old joke among yacht brokers that
the only two untouched sails on a typical cruising boat are the

spinnaker and the storm jib.
Typically, storm sails are
buried in the depths of a
locker or under a bunk,
leaving the more accessible
space for other items
deemed more important.
This is a mistake: nothing is
more important than the
safety of the boat and crew.
So when you’re on passage,
your storm sails need to be
easy to locate and ready to
use.

Next, before you leave the
dock, practice setting your
storm sails—and ignore the
sideways glances from your
neighbors!

There are a number of reasons for doing a dry run, the most
important of which is to find and mark the location of the sheeting
positions for the sails. As a first step, adjust the jib’s tack pennant, a
length of sturdy line or wire bent on to the tack of the storm jib that
allows you to raise the sail up off the foredeck so that waves can
wash under and not into it. How high you should raise the tack
depends upon the size of your boat. It may also depend on your deck
hardware, as you should adjust the pennant so that you can sheet
the storm jib to your strongest turning block.

Storm jibs have high clews to begin with, so you have some
flexibility when it comes to sheet location. Raise the sail with a spare
halyard until the sheet lead position, with the sail sheeted for sailing

STORM SAILS: DO YOU NEED THEM?
[Posted by Brian Hancock, February 2014]

Online link: http://www.sailmagazine.com/boatworks/storm-sails

Many sailors rely on a combination of
storm jib and a mainsail with three or
four reefs in lieu of a trysail



close-hauled, is in the right place. Then note
the location of the tack and mark the length
of the pennant at the base of the stay. When
it comes time to set the sail in a storm, you
need only attach the pennant at the base of
the stay and hoist the sail. Your sheet lead
will automatically be in the right place.

The reason for having a  tack pennant on
a trysail is a little different. In this case, you
want to be able to set the sail above your
mainsail, which will be lashed to the boom.
The stack height of a mainsail equipped with
luff cars can be considerable, and you do not
want any part of the sail to chafe against the
trysail. Just as you did with your storm jib,
select a sturdy sheeting point for your trysail.
You can sheet it to the end of the boom, or
to a strong point on either quarter. Sheet the
sail to the strong point, hoist it with a
halyard, and when the sheet lead is correct,
mark the length of the tack pennant. As with
the storm jib, your sail will sheet correctly
when you set it to the pre-marked height.

To consider other factors affecting storm
sail construction and trim, let’s look at three
different boats: a 36-foot modern coastal
cruiser, a 50-foot bluewater cruiser, and 45-
foot offshore racer.

THE COASTAL CRUISER
There is no cause for a coastal cruising

boat to carry a trysail, but you may be glad
of a storm jib. There is no cause for a coastal
cruising boat to carry a trysail, but you may
be glad of a storm jib

Like many other boats of this size and type,

our 36-footer has a 130 percent reefing
genoa on a furler. The sail has a two-ply
leech and a foam luff that serves to flatten
the sail when it’s reefed. The sail is reinforced
at certain places on the leech and foot where
it can be reefed, but in no way should you
believe that a reefed genoa can serve as an
adequate storm sail. 

Here’s why: because the genoa will mainly
be used in light winds, the sailmaker built it
out of fairly light fabric, in this case Dacron.
A second ply up the leech and along the foot
adds necessary strength to high-load areas
so the sail can be reefed in moderate
conditions. But an adequate storm jib for a
boat of this size needs to be built from
heavier fabric if it is to withstand more
extreme wind speeds. It should also have a
high clew to keep it clear of seas and should
be orange in color so it can be easily seen.
In short, a genoa is definitely not up to the
task.

Ideally, your rigging would include an inner
forestay on which to set a storm jib. Like
most other coastal cruisers, our 36-footer
does not have one of these—the skipper has
never had reason to install one—so the storm
jib must be set over the headsail that is rolled
up on the forestay. It would be unwise to
lower the already-set sail in order to use the
groove in the furler rod for the storm jib,
since this would mean unrolling the genoa
while the wind is increasing.

The Gale Sail from ATN is a storm jib that
can be set over a furled headsail.  The Gale
Sail from ATN is a storm jib that can be set
over a furled headsail. One solution is the
Gale Sail, which has a sleeve that wraps
around the furled-up genoa and is attached
with large piston hanks, which are easy to
manage with cold fingers. As the sail is
hoisted, the Dacron sleeve of the Gale Sail
slides over the Dacron fabric of the headsail
with surprisingly little friction. If you have
ever stepped on a flaked Dacron sail, you
know how slippery Dacron-on-Dacron can
be. You can hoist the Gale Sail using a spare
genoa or spinnaker halyard. Once it is set,
there is very little chafe as there is no point
loading anywhere along the luff of the sail.
The sleeve spreads the load across the entire
length of the luff of the storm jib. With the
tack pennant premeasured, the sheeting
position will be in the correct place as soon
as the sail is hoisted.

Ideally, a storm jib should be set on its own
stay well abaft the bow, so that the sailplan’s
center of effort is kept close to the middle of
the boat. The Gale Sail is set off the forestay,
which is not a safe and convenient place to
attach the sail—one of the drawbacks of the
system. Even so, a purpose-built storm jib set
securely over the furled headsail is adequate
for gale force conditions—providing it is set
up before conditions deteriorate too much. It
would be no fun trying to rig such a sail while
hanging onto a bucking bow pulpit.

To read the rest of this story go online to:

www.sailmagazine.com/boatworks/storm-sails

Storm Sails 101
Before you have storm sails made for
your boat, read the ISAF Offshore
Special Regulations for Storm and
Heavy Weather Sails. They are written
for ocean racers but contain some
sensible recommendations, not least
among them a suggestion that storm
sails should be built in a dayglo color.
Note that ISAF bans the use of high-
tech fibers in storm sails. Other
points:

Storm jibs must have an alternate
means of attachment to the stay,
other than the luff groove

A heavy weather jib or (stay)sail
should be no larger than 13.5 percent
of foretriangle height squared

A trysail should have an area no
greater than 17.5 percent of mainsail
luff length x boom length (P x E) and
should be capable of being sheeted
independently of the boom

If using a reefed mainsail in lieu of a
trysail, the luff must be reduced by at
least 40 percentA storm jib’s area
must not exceed 5 percent of
foretriangle height squared, and its
luff must not exceed 65 percent of
forestay length

The Gale Sail from ATN is a storm jib that can
be set over a furled headsail.

Brian Hancock is a veteran
of the Whitbread Ocean
Race, the predecessor to
the current VOR



Beginning in a small conference room of a bank
in Fort Myers 25 years ago, several single 
adults met to discuss the possibility of a sailing 
club for single people interested in the art and love of sailing!
That was the night yours truly was invited to accompany a gen-
tleman named Bob who also was interested in such a club.  He
had a 45'  Columbia,  and a lady named Mary had a sailboat
also. The idea was unanimously accepted and it was in the
works for  sealing the deal!  

At that meeting I had the pleasure of taking our first notes
about our "chores" necessary for  forming this non-profit
club;  this  included contacting another sailing club  to  request
a copy of their by-laws and Roberts Rules of Order. A lady
named Leila asked me to go with her to  set up a bank account
for our membership payments, and  personalized checks  for
paying bills as  they came due. With the  By-Laws  suited to the
needs of our club,    "OFF  we sailed!" I was elected  first sec-
retary!  Sailing Singles has been promoted by local newspa-
pers,  showing  our pictures and articles to  Lee County!

It was fantastic to  officially  begin having Happy Hour  the first
Friday of each month,  and the third Thursday of each
month was set for our General Meetings. By friends telling
friends and  calendar dates in local newspapers,  soon our mem-
bership grew  and we had members with boats and  various
"targets" for sailing adventures!   Southwest Florida has a lot to
offer on the H20!

Have we had fun?  Yes!  Indeed! Great food on board,  cama-
raderie,   travel!  drills!  training! learning! We have sailed on
open Gulf!   North to Charlotte Harbor and beyond!  From Sani-
bel,   south to Naples and   Marco Island! Dropping the hook behind oxbows  in the Caloosahatchee,  we even tied our dinghies
together   and explored  Hickey Creek! Peacocks! Wildlife! Pelican Bay,  'Tween Waters,   PicNic  Island  became our favorites  for long hol-
iday weekends;  our photo albums overflowed with photos  of our happy times sailing and celebrating.  

With thanks to  "that Mary"   (Burch) - Leila,  Bob and others putting the Sailing Single Club together,  and members  serving on the
Board through the years,  we have enjoyed  our sailing club to the fullest!!

To all  of our past,  present  and future members:   
Jocelyn Erickson

Celebration25th Anniversary

A TOAST TO SAILING SINGLES CLUB 
FOR THE BEST SAILING EXPERIENCES 

IN LEE COUNTY FOR 25 YEARS! 
TO GOOD SAILING WINDS AHEAD!



■ HEADS UP: Watch the Sailing Singles
website or look for Head’s Up for know
what is happening.

■ SSC SHIRTS: Get them at Fred’s
Award World, Ft. Myers. 

■ FYI: October 1, 2013 is the beginning
of the Sailing Singles Club Year and your
dues will be due at that time. Everyone
needs to fill out an application and turn it
in. You will not be added to the roster
until that time. 

■ JOCELYN WANTS TO KNOW: If any
of you see my articles in any of the
newspapers, clip and save for me.

■ JAMES BAKER also likes to go out on
the River. Give him a call. 

■ SPECIAL INVITE Pete Knopf would
like to invite any members of the club to
come sailing with me on Banderas Bay
(Puerto Vallarta) on my Tartan 33 if they
are visiting the area. I won't be back to
PV until October and after that I'll be
splitting my time between there and here
in SW Florida. All anyone needs to do is
email me when they'll be coming and
we'll work out something from there. 

Crews Corner 

USEFUL WEBSITES: Boating
Course
www.BoatUS.org/onlinecourse
www.BoatUs.com/games

Boat Safety
www.Boatsafe.com

Know Your Knots
www.animatedknots.com |
www.Netknots.com

Power Squadron Classes
www.usps.org/localusps/fortmyers/

Lee Waterways App
http://discoverpearl.com/app/waterwa
ys/

NOAA’s Guide
nauticalcharts.noaa.gov

& NotesSWAMP
CABBAGEFESTIVAL
A N D  M A R C H  D A Y  S A I L



Sailing
     Singles

of southwest        florida
w w w . s a i l i n g - s i n g l e s . n e t

Remembering Deena
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